Suspected Pelvic
Ring Injury

Barnes Jewish Hospital/Washington University
Trauma Service Pelvic Ring Injury Protocol
No

End Protocol

Explanation of Decision Points
Possible plain films
of pelvis to confirm

Criteria

Pelvic injury
confirmed?

Angio/embo
1. *Hemodynamic (HD) instability.
SBP<90 or other evidence of inadequate
tissue perfusion

Yes
Yes

Ortho Consult

Trauma attdg (253-2281) and IR attending (3626721) develop plan for angio/embo
1. Bilat embo
2. Selective embo
3. Embo based on angio findings

No

2. Need for angiography includes the
following factors
a. CT findings
b. Severity and type of injury
c. Evidence of continued bleeding
d. Attending level discussion

Selective
embo planned

Yes

3. Plan for embolization includes the
following factors
a. CT findings
b. Severity and type of injury
c. Patient factors regarding ability to
tolerate selective vs bilateral pelvic embo

Ready for Angio
Unstable *
hemodynamics
No

Yes

embolization until after the diagnostic
segment of angio/embo procedure

Yes
No
CT scan to evaluate
injury and possible
bleeding

Place pelvic binder
except in cases of
vertical shear injury

*

Needs Angio
No

No

10-2013, 10-2014, 11-2015

Extremis
(approx 2x/yr)
To OR* for
emergent packing,
notify IR that patient
will need angio after
OR

When VIR is ready for the patient the
following needs to occur:

Monitor in ICU or
floor

1. The VIR (Charge Nurse) CN should notify
the appropriate area (ED, SICU, OR) that
they are ready for the patient.

Reassess need for
imaging/angio

2. That areas CN should notify the
responsible attending (both Trauma/EM
Attending for ED, SICU Attending for SICU
and Trauma Attending for OR) that VIR is
ready for the patient.

Continues
Unstable
hemodynamics

Note:
Individualized,
clinical judgement
supercedes all
written guidelines

--Can defer decision on extent of

3. After the discussion the CN should then
let the VIR CN (362-6721) know of
decision.

* Consider activating the SICU trauma bed
and resources

